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PORTU\.ND 12, OREGON 

SACRED GROUND IN THE UNITED ST/:.TES 

Blessed by The Master, February~March 1965 

San Francisco, California 29. ( W) Philadelphia, Penn. 
Los Angeles, California 30~ ( W) Trenton, · New Jersey 
Mt. Witney, California 31. New York, New York 
Dea.th Valley, California 32. ( W) New Haven,·Connecticut 
Las Vagas, Nevada 33. ( W) Providence, Rhode Is. 

34. ( W) Phoenix, Arizona Boston, Massachusetts 
(SF) Albuquerque, New Mexico 350 ( W) Portsmoutli, New 

Dallas, Texall Hampshire 
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 36. ( W) Kittery, :Maine 
K@nsas City, Kansas 37. ( W) Brattleboro, Vermont 
st. Louis, }1issouri 38~ Cleveland, Ohio 

(SF) Paducah, Kentucky 39~ (SF) Detroit, lii.chigan 
)SF) Memphis, Tennessee 40. ( P) Hammond, Indiana 
(SF) Little Rock, Arkansas 41. Chicago, Illinois 
(SF) Jackson, Mississippi 42. Madison, Wisconsin 

New Orleans, Louisiana 43. {SF) st. Paul, 1--.Iinnesota 
(SF) Nobile, Alabama 44. (SF) Fart, North Dakota 

Tampa, Florida 45. (SF) Sou Falls, South 
Mia.mi, Florida Dakota 

(SF) Savannah, Georgia · 46. ( P) Souix City, Iowa 
(SF) Columbia, 'South Carolina 47~ ( P) Lincoln,·Nebraska 
( W) Raleigh,·North Carolina 48; Cheyenne, Wyoming 
( W) Richmond., Virginia 49~ Denver, Colorado 
( W) Martinsburg, \'lest Virginia · so. Salt Lake City, Utah 

White House, Uashington, D.C.51. Boise, Idaho 
Capitol, Washington, D.C. S2. { P) Missoula, M.'.>ntana 

( W) Baltimore, Maryland 530 Seattle, Washington 
( W) Wilmington, Delaware .54. Portland, Oregon 

55. Eugene, Oregon 

Members of our United Family are established in every Sacred 
Ground location except for the ones marked: 

W • signifies that there is no one in this area and the 
Washington, D.c. group is responsible for assigning a 
trinity-base to pray for the Sacred Ground and·~r .,:r,r:,.. 
new converts in that area. 

si,;;.,•--signifies that there is no one in this area and the San 
Francisco group is responsible for assil3fline a trinity-
base to pray·for the Sacred Ground and for new converts 
in that area. 

p - signifies that there is no one in this area and the 
Portland gro~p is responsible for assigning a trinity-
base to pray for the Sa.cred Ground and for new converts 
in this area. 
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Missoula·, ?v.ontana ~ 

Sou~ Qiti• Iowa: 
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The trinity-base responsible for this Sacred 
Ground site is Eileen Welch, Esther Carroll, 
and Terre Hall. 
The trinity-base responsible·for this sacred· 
Ground site is John Schmidli, Vernon Pearson, 
and David Bridges. 
Further notice will be given as to trinity-baseo 
Fur.ther notice will be given as to trinity-baseo 

. The purpose of this trinity•biase is to p~ay daily for these 
S,acred Ground sites that soon members of our United Family wi11· 
be established in that a.rea and that new converts will be found. 

rrem~mber your trinity-base in special prayer at your regular 
daily pray~ time: 6:00 A.M. and 10:00 P.M. 

Parent's Day Celebration in Washington, n.c. on April 2 

This report was given by Eileen Welch of the Chicago Chapel• 
:~e left. 6 :00 P .N. on Thursday .~il.:.1 and drove all niiht 

in snn-r-;< :mt. r.:':!in storms arriving at 16:oo A.M. We were too late 
for the blessed ceremomy in white robes which began at·a:30 A.Me 
in Arlington! Virginia where Col. Pak startetl his work. 

The Family came from Arlington to Fellowship House at 
11 :30 1 and ue had lunch, greeted all the Family members and were 
told ue would not go to Arlington to see Father until 5;30 P.H. 
I thou~ht I would die, to miss the service having travelled so 
far and not see Him until evening. 

I called Col. Pak to give our love and greetings from the 
West Coast, Portland and Chicago f~milies. I was very sad 
because we were unable to attend the early service. 

About 20 minutes later Jhoon Rhee came and said Father 
wanted the Chicago family to come to Arlington. We were over
joye~ to be able to see Him before evening. 

I spent several hours discussion with Father and Hother Chei. 
I asou.red Father no one person or any hindrance or being tired 
did not change my love and faith in my God, our Father Hoon and 
this :Jelovea Truth which God gave the "Son" to give to us, 1:-Iis 
Real Children. . ·:· . -> : 

Father ~l:lVe instructions and suggestions on tl:}e future.uork. 
Mother Ch.ei interpreted and how wonderful and precious she is. 

All family members gathered for a huge 3 turkey dinner. · 
Nearly 60 family members from all areas; New Yo:rtc; Pennsylvania, 
Virginia, Hashington, o.c.i Ohio, Chfcago, California, Oregon, 
and Texas. It was a marve ous experience. 

At 7:30 the evening meeting began. I sang a solo, "The Lord's 
Prayer" for Father and all the fa.mily. Col. Pak spoke. Father 
spoke for two hours then the formal meeting ended. ~t~ th~t. 
it wcs fellowship time. Ev~ryone sang solos an~ par~icipatea in 
famib:r fun. I told the family of Gerala 1 s special gift, and asked 
him t~ sing for Naster songs he made.up._ When he sang "Dayi~'s" 
song really I cried because "Our D~vid Kim" C<?uld ~t b! w~~i .• UJ:ll 
Joe said, "That's all right poor Eileen, _we t7l.ll br7n~_i.JaVi(~ to 
you and everyone laur;hed." 3ut 't'7e all missed our 1:1iss~on.srl! 
tr. !;avid Kim and ,;-tlshed so much he could share this time nith uso 

Gerald made up a beautiful song about Master and we were 
all touched by it. 
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. It w~s 3:30 A.Mo before,we.stopped and 4:30 when we went 
~o bed. :1f!- aros<; the next tnol"lal.mg, had prayer and songs, short 
t~lk and discussion, then to Arlington in the afternoon Th.en 
dinn~r, evenin~ meeting at tmich Brother Nishikawa and 0aikan 
Onuki ~rom Japan bot~ spoke. It was atnazin~ to hear of the 
e~ffering and hardships our b~others and sisters in Japan have 
suffered to bring these blessihgs to the rest of the "t·10rld · 
We saw th~ movinr; picture~ of Master and the t1•ip to Japan: 
After their talks and movies, Father spoke to us Again and as 
usual when Father speaks we wish it ·would never end. It i·1as 
about 1:30. 

We 1:1,ad cake and fellowship afterward and left Arlington :::or 
F~ll«?~~hip House. Th~ fantastic cake from Hashington was very 
sJ.gnl.:i:icant. It consisted of 4 huge la.ye.rs; weighed 40 lbs• bad 
120 candles. We ate Heavenly Cake until it came out our 1-I~venly 
ears. 

Sunday mornin~ at Fellowship House I led the discussion 
an informal time t-1ith questions and discussion. All family ' 
m81!'bers had heard of Eileen Welch and her lecturinc, so they 
said, and were anxious to hear me. I really surprised them :1ith 
fun and lauEhter, and they were amazed because they thought I 
would be very stern very dogmatic, very, very serious! I One 
lady said! "You really amazed me. 1 never Jreamed• .. you uould be 
so friend y, so enthusiastic and so jolly. It was a wonderful 
lecture ti nta. When you laugh you make everyone feel goodo" 

I so often recall the emphatic messa~e from the spirit 
world ·when I first started in this wor'k. The revelation st£.ted, 
''don't let anyone change your personality." I ~uess I can never 
be quiet, lady-like and gently di~nified. It just isn't natural 
for me. I will never be a lovely, {fUiet, aentle Orienta.1-type 
lady.· So I pray with all my heart that my ·whole being, lou(~ 
voice, strong ag~ressive personality and big hearty laugh rdll 
make Father's Children feel warm, joyful and happy so I can get 
them to listen to more serious and important things, ~he v1o~ds 
of Our lord, Master Moon from our Father Godo There is a time 
to laugh and a time to preach. 

· Sunday afternoon ,;.1e ~athere<l again at Arlington, had fellow-
ship dinner and games and singinr~• We had such e wonderful 
time I and even Master pinned the tail on the donltey I How we ~ 11 
enjoyed that! 

Father wanted to hear the American family speak so after 
dinner several members were asked to lecture. Alexa from 
Washin~ton D c. lectured first and Doris from IDs Angeles 
second; Third was a young man f2om Washincton, D.C. and fourth 
was Eileen \-Telch. . . h ·d After the American family had finished, Fat er sai. our 
lectures were a combination of East and West, 01:1-t of w~i;h 
sevei .. al denominations could be started! l _He s1?1.le'}- an~ .-,e 
lau~hecl, then He stressed the need for uniformity in the lectures 
and our uork. 

Col. Pak said afterward to me and several who were sitting 
near by, t~t we should learn Korean. He said l?eople "t·7ho speak 
English well can learn to speak l<orean well, "Eileen should 
speal.c Korean well, she is so arrogant", he said. I was so 
shoclced I almost fainted and I was really scared. He Laughed 
and said, UNd, What is the word 7 Eloquent I O He a 11 laughed and 
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I said, '"no, the Hord is elephant!" I am an eloquent eleohant n 
We all la';:-hed and Col. Pak told Father and He really laughed 0 

at all this nonsense. Father was so natural and relaxed. fie 
'!lo 1!11-1-Ch amazed us all •• When Father laughs, we all have to laugh, 
it is so r,onderful. His love and power and peace is so r,:reat and 
~o wonder~ul. Everyone was so thrilled and coml)letely m~lted 
Jl!,81; bf His presence. When the Spirit is upon Him He is magRi
fic'3.1:i::• ·~. Never was . there such a Man of Goel, such a glorious Son 
of Gode 

During the evening, Father ~,rote upon lon~ paper scrolls · 
deep ,;-1ords of wisdom, encouragement and love, signin~ His name. 
One very large one for Washinr;ton, o.c. Portland·, and los 
4ngeles Centers; one small one for Mt-. Javid Kim, Eileen ':Jelch 
in the Chicago Chapel and Pauline Phillips in the Cleveland Chapel, 
also one for the New York Chapel. This is a great privilege and 
blesoing with His name signed. 

What an experience for each and everyone of us!! To leave 
was like lea1ring the Power of Life; like leaving the presence 
of God; like going out of power and beauty and light back into 
the everyday struggles and the frantic rushing and pace of this 
disor~anized and confusing maze of things and people in this 
life, and most of all, back to the battle, to the front linei! 

After sharing with all the precious, wonderful family and 
receiving such blessings from Master, we are ready to march!, 
to fi~htJ, for this blessed and wonderful truth; this fulfilling 
of Father's Kingdom on eartb. 

What a healing I received from 1-.iaster. HO't·7 grateful I am. 
We had little rest and I was so tired and exhausted for so many 
months but what a blessing and healing of mind, spirit and body. 
Now I know what it means when the Bible states, "and he shall 
wipe away all tears from their eyes". Father lifted from my 
heart tears and sorrow and gave such a wonderful healin~, joy 
and peace. I feel as though a new life had begun and for me many 
former things passed away and were erased. I pray for greater 
zeal_, stren~th, and power to fulfill every t·10rk which Father 
shouid require of me! I a~ ready a~ain to zo forth and His power 
and love shall sustain us in all things. We have found and nave 
seen and have touched Our Lord I His hand is powerful and yet 
gentle and loving. He is so powerful and shows great strencth 
and is yet so soft that .oB.e cannot help but be completely in
spired, amazed, even fri~htene~ by His apparant pow~r a~d strength 
and yet completely melted by His beauty and love which is o:o 
great a pouer of God shining and pouring through Him. 

He sent us all home with dedication, love and awe. We had 
an e:~erience we never dreamed possible in this life. It made 
us realize hew irc1po-,..tant it is to fight a good fight J That all 
God's children could meet together in God's love as all the 
Family did there. One family we were and never ever can we for
get the power Father had to make us all One in.His love •• '!here 
will neve1 be words to express the glory of this 3 day visit 
with our Father and Family on this Parent's Day of 196S. 

News Prom Washington, D.C1 

This report from ~1arjorie Hibl was taken from the April 
15th issue of the New Af!e. Frontiersi 
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tr._ • • • At the Pak•s, we were taken to a small room I have 
~med the Throbe R~m. In a magnificent "t-Jing-chair covered r1ith 
rich ~de, He·s1ts at one end of the roomQ usually in slippers 
or stocking feet, and wriggling around in His talk with a foot 
often U{? under Him. Those i~vited in to talk with'Him respect
fully sit below along each side, or at the opposite end at the 
long coffee table which goes down the center of the small room 
When uater or fru;i.t is brought Him, it comes on a red lacquer• 
tray, the water in a gleaming silver pitcher. 

• After some talk~ dinner was served·, and I was placed at the 
side of the table next to Him. White linen, white and silver 
china, a centerpiece gracefully arra~ed of American Beauty rosen 
in a zolden footed container; Rice with many Korean dishes. I 
ate from the bowls before the Master, from the same dishes. It 
was truly an overwhelming experience. I wasn't too overwhelmed 
to eat and enjoy it. 

Saturday was a festive day - - The National Cherry Blossom 
Festival. The big thing in the day was the Parade. The party 
had seats in the bleachers. It was the one mild fair day in a 
week of bad weather before and after! A gala day. The parade 
was fine, the float of the Korean Foundation for Culture & Free -
dom l7as not large, but respectable. Doris, three other.:. girls 
and some Karate boys ·were on it. All made a deep obeisance as 
the float passed the stand where the Master sat. After, we 
watched in the Sylvan Theater beside the ·1ashington Honument the 
crownine of the Cherry Blossom Queent selected from among more 
than 50 girls representing the states and territories.· The ~aster 
and all of us enjoyed the good show of music and dancine ~hat 
with ,:•1ith this. . 

Then back to Arlington for a rest and a bit to eat before 
driving in several cars to the Karate Tournament i.mder the aUBpices 
of the Korean Foundation and the Jhoon Rhee Institute of Karate. 
The gala day ended with a couple of hours afterwards at Col. Pak's 
celebrating the successful tounnament and honoring Jhoon Rhee • 
• • • •.-.It is a great honor, someone said on the way home 
last night, to be in the Master I s otm group here. He plans and 
directs, Col. PGk executes. Yes, you can envy us, but we shall 
be worked hard -- as hard as r 1e can take, I have no doubt. • •• 

About the Karate Tournament: NBC was there and the officials 
were ~rcited about this new art or sport of Karate, and said they 
would certainly televise it every year. It will be on a national· 
hook-up Hay 16. Doris sang Korean and American anthems very well. 
The Korean Ambassador, who has not cooperated so far with the 
Korean Foundation for Culture & Freedom, was there and was im
pressed; promised wholehearted support from now on; also White 
House Chief of secret police; also Marshal of District of •.· ... :. 
Columbia; also a few other officials. The 1--.iaster is much pleEJsed, 
and from now on Jhoon Rhee's Karate will be linked with the Korean 
Foundation1 and of course, the ?,t-inciple~. Through ¥...arE;te the 
hoodlums will be reached. The Master thinks of everything 1 
(Throuih Karate they will then be introduced to the Principles).· 
We have several appointments with important people, includins 
the Senator f-rom Wisconsin. One little link after another is 
being forged -- very fa st nO't1 the Master is in Washington. It 
is fascinatini to w-.tch this, and will grow more so. 
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Specie 1 News From Seattle, W8'shi541ton t 

. Urs. Chrystine Hilts, our l10nde:rful chapel mother in the 
Seattle Chapel passed away April 19 around 10:30 A~M. How heavy 
our hearts are as ·t-1e realize the terrible loss to her family 
and to this work in Seattle. 

She ha4 dedicated so much time and effort as ,;•1ell as finance 
t~ . this worlc and . ~t t1as ; primarillf tm:;ough ~er effort~ that the 
~rthwest group was abl~ to have a manuscr.i.pt for study and 
leotu:t'e purposes, , 

How thankful that our Master ~as abie to be in Seattle before 
her passing. Although she was in the hospital at that time, our 
Master sent by Mr. David Kim, a seecial token of "Master's 
Own Hankerchief" to Mrs. Hilts which she kept with her at all 
times. This is her special passport in the spirit world~ Master 
told the whole family including Mr. Hilts that, "I will remember 
her both in this i:·1orld and the other world•" For this we are ' 
grateful. 

She lived 21 days after Master's visit to the Seattle area. 
We pray that all her family will unite completely now centered 
in our 1,Jaster and ·~ lrs. Hilts was completely devoted to 
this i:·1ork and to our Master so we know that she will receive 
blessing and her family will benefit through her great sacrifices~ 

Our young chapel mother, Dianne Pitts, is now responsible 
for Seattle and the state of Washington as her~ successor in this 
work. 

Seattle, WashinGton ( Personal testimony of Dimme Pitta) 

Whem I met the Naster, there were "no flashes" or 'fthunder" 
when I shook His lj.and but ·then I didn't expect any. What I 
expected was what I always receive a knowing as if I 1 ve knm·m • 
it for a long -time. After a few mi.nutes this came. As I ·w~s 
shakinz hands with Master I felt so instantly. devoted to Him. 
He had this ability of expressing His love for you (which was 
amazing in that He had never met us) and something else that says, 
"I have worked hard for you as pan of mankind", although this 
is said not at all braggingly. Perhaps it is something you first 
realize when you are with Him. I had a tremendous "thrill" inside 
me and still do just thinking about Him. I loved Him immediately 
and felt · so worthless beside Him yet I want to do a 11 I . ·.-· : .. 
can to further "the cause" now - much more than before. ,t. was 
so inspired, and this convinced me more than anything, th~t He 
knew our minds and hearts so thoroughly• I was very moved by His 
love for us and He also stated that He did not envy any of us• 
makin('.1' me feel so ''wretched". I think He is fabuloua and I 
don't~see how He can stand us, let alone love us. But I guess 
if that is all the better you have to work with it's better than 
nothin~. Poor God - He must ~et awfully discourag~. ~t·then 
He has 11.Iaster and That Man is great! As to my dedication, I 
am much ·more so than before. I know this is the New Truth which 
man must live by and I know ~laster is the Christi!! 

Editor: Mrs. Esther Carroll 


